A detailed study of Cu with the carbonyl oxygen and the amino nitrogen of free amino acids is predominantly a covalent interaction in the gas phase and which becomes more ionic in the aqueous phase.
2+
complexes have been investigated using density functional theory. Interactions of a Cu with the carbonyl oxygen and the amino nitrogen of free amino acids is predominantly a covalent interaction in the gas phase and which becomes more ionic in the aqueous phase. Keywords: B3LYP DFT; Gaussian; Amino acids; Gas phase
INTRODUCTION
Glycine, alanine, and cysteine have important roles as model systems due to the small in structure compared to the other amino acids. They contain a carboxyl group (COOH), an amino group (NH2) and a side group(R). The side group increases gradually from glycine (R=H) to alanine (R=CH3) and to cysteine (R=CH2SH). Copper ion is responsible for oxidation, dioxygen transport, and charge transfer. 1 It also plays an important role in many biochemical processes. The metal binding affinity to the biological fragments has remarkable attention from both experimental [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and theoretical [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] points of view. The role of a metal ion in the biochemical process can be known from thermodynamic properties of metal ionprotein interaction. 12 In gaseous phase, binding energies for Cu state. Different theoretical studies on amino acids-copper complexes were found in the literature. 16, 17 So far, detailed, systematic comparative studies on the interactions between Cu 2+ with glycine or alanine or cysteine are rather scarce. To the best of our knowledge, no more theoretical works have been performed on Cu
2+
-amino acid complexes in the gas phase as well as in aqueous phases together. A systematic study on metal ion-amino acid complexation is important for better understanding of metal-protein binding mechanism in living systems. Therefore, in order to explore the nature of binding interactions ofCu 2+ ion with three amino acids glycine, alanine, and cysteine and to find some quantitative thought about comparative Cu 2+ ion affinities, we have performed a DFT study on the Cu 2+ -glycine, Cu 2+ -alanine and Cu 2+ -cysteine complexes. The conformational behavior of amino acids is necessary to recognize their vibrant role in protein formation. Though, amino acids have a zwitterionic structure in the solid state, subsequently, to get the neutral structure of amino acids, studies are required in gas and aqueous phases. Solvent effect on the energetics and geometries of the complexes has been observed carefully in the present work. We have also focused our attention on the binding sites of the amino acid withCu 2+ ion and on the optimized geometrical structure of the complexes.
EXPERIMENTAL
DFT calculations were performed at the B3LYP level with 6-311G(d,p) internal basis set for all atoms using the Gaussian 09W program 18 package. In order to understand the structural behavior of the free amino acids and different Cu -amino acids complexes. It has been found earlier that, the DFT method gives almost accurate results for several transition metalcontaining systems. [21] [22] [23] Hence this method is suitable for studying metal ion complexes. Unrestricted open shell methods have been used to compute the Cu Use of 6-311G (d,p) basis set ensures that the magnitude of the computed BSSE values is small, it is (2.0 to 2.5 kcal / mole) for complexes. Since this is a comparative study and energetic values discussed in this paper are relative to a particular species. Therefore errors occurred in the results will be canceled and does not affect more on Cu 2 ⁺ affinities of the complexes and stability order as well. Thus we neglected this in our study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have studied the interaction of Cu -O complexes, the net charge on the Cu varies within 1.1708 to 1.3805e in gas and it ranges from 1.4932 to 1.5099 e in the aqueous phase. This shifting of electron density is not local; it originates from an entire molecule which is obvious from the estimated net charge on O and N atom of the Cu 2+ complexes. The carbonyl O atom and amino N still carries a negative Mulliken charge, which is increased compared to the amino acids in both phases. The important component of the valence interaction is the charge transfer (CT). We have used this quantity to determine the degree of valance interaction in the present cation-dipole complexes (B-Cu 2+ ). The calculated atomic charges and the net amount of CT from the base to Cu 2+ are given in Table-3 . We have seen that the degree of CT increases from gas phase to aqueous phase. We also observed that, for the N-Cu interactions are more ionic. The partial NPA charges on metal ion in all the metal-amino acid complexes and ligand to metal charge transfer (QCT) in both gas and aqueous phases are summarized in Table- 4. The results show that, there is a significant charge transfer from ligand to the metal ion. A good correlation between the extent of charge transfer and complex stability were observed. In both phases, the extent of charge transfer in both complexes follows the decreasing order as cysteine > alanine > glycine. This is well supported by the computed Cu 2+ affinity values. We are to find out the possibility of the existence of a correlation with a single global parameter of the entire molecule through our investigation. We have selected the hardness (η) as the global parameter, η = (I -A)/2 = (εLUMO ~ εHOMO)/2 reported in Table-7 . In both phases, hardness values of glycine and alanine are almost same and it is found to be slightly less for cysteine. Obtained η values clear that, a good correlation between η and Cu
2+
ion affinity values of the amino acids could be made. In this series, glycine has the highest η value whereas its Cu 2+ ion affinity is the lowest. It also shows that both pre-and post-complex correlations with local charge densities in the immediate vicinity of the complex formation site are weak. Therefore it can be predicted that the Cu 2+ ion affinities of these amino acids cannot be modeled or described by local properties of the carbonyl moiety of the carboxyl group and amino group of the amino acids only. At this level of calculation, while not perfect, a nice linear correlation between the charge on oxygen and nitrogen atom of the studied amino acids and their Cu 2+ affinity values can be established. Still, it has to shape strongly by distant atom contribution besides to the contribution from the carbonyl and amino group respectively. In Table-5 and Table-6 complex the τ value is 174.860 0 which reveal its planar structure. Exactly reverse cases are observed in the aqueous phase. The carbonyl chromospheres of carboxyl group near invariant stereochemistry around the complexation site of each amino acid tend to imply that, the entire contribution to Cu 2+ ion affinity cannot be modeled accurately without considering the contribution from far-off centres is taken into account. We observed from the geometrical structures of corresponding Cu 2+ complexes of three amino acids, they form monocoordinated species when Cu 2+ ion directly bonded with carboxyl oxygen in gas as well as in aqueous phase. We also observed, bicoordinated (with N and O atom) optimized geometries are formed in aqueous phase when the Cu 2+ ion is directly bonded with amino nitrogen in the initial input. Optimized geometries in the gas phase and aqueous phase of the studied amino acids and their different Cu 2+ complexes are shown in Fig.-1 Table- 1, it is also clear that the amino acids and their complexes are stabilized in water. The dipole moment of the amino acid is increased in water indicating that the charge separation is higher in water as is expected for a polar molecule. This is supported by the data tabulated in Table- -O complexation reactions in both phases are turns to be exothermic. Table-2 shows that the charge densities on the carbonyl oxygen atom and amino nitrogen atom before the complex formation are almost similar. In the complexes, the charge density on carbonyl oxygen atom (qO-) and an amino nitrogen atom (qN -) has been increased for all the amino acids in both phases. A number of charges on O and N atom of the complexes signifythatinteractionofCu 2+ with the carbonyl oxygen atom and an amino nitrogen atom in the ground state is predominantly a covalent interaction in the gas phase. It clears that both pre-and post-complex correlations with local charge densities in the immediate vicinity of the complexation site are not strong. The Cu 2+ ion affinities should be modeled strongly by distant atom contribution additionally to the contribution from carbonyl and amino group. ) and a Cu 2+ ion affinities [∆E] in Hartree unit for both gas and aqueous phase at the equilibrium geometry of the ground state. ECu2+(gas)=-1639.3973 Hartree, ECu2+ (aqueous) = -1639.9410 Hartree. 1 Hartree = 627.5095 Kcal/ mole. complexes in both phases. In general reactivity of the system entirely explained considering distant atom contribution besides to the contribution from the carbonyl moiety of carboxyl group and the amino group of amino acids. In the gas phase, Cu 
